Plas Bodegroes
EFAILNEWYDD, PWLLHELI, GWYNEDD

Plas Bodegroes
NEFYN ROAD • EFAILNEWYDD • PWLLHELI • GWYNEDD • LL53 5TH

Exceptionally elegant Grade II* listed Georgian country
house in about 5 acres
Currently a fine-dining restaurant with rooms & planning
permission to revert to a residential dwelling
Pwllheli: 2 miles, Marina: 3 miles, Abersoch: 6.5 miles, Morfa Nefyn: 6 miles, Porthmadog: 14.5 miles, Caernarfon: 22 miles, Bangor Station: 30.5 miles (London Euston 3hrs 15 mins)
Chester: 85 miles, Liverpool: 97.5 miles, Manchester: 125 miles, Birmingham: 136 miles

Existing Main House
8 Bedroom Suites • Attic Room • 3 Reception Rooms • Hall • 2 Cloakrooms with W.C. • Commercial Kitchen
Preparation Kitchen • Cellars with Wine Cellar • Main Staircase and Staff Staircase

Savills Wilmslow
6 Water Lane
Wilmslow
Cheshire SK9 5AA
wilmslow@savills.com
01625 417 450

Annexe
Office • Cloakroom with W.C. • Workshop • 2 Ground Floor Bedrooms • Bathroom • Laundry
2 First Floor Bedroom Suites with Separate Entrance
Proposed Main House
6 Bedroom Suites • Attic Room • 3 Reception Rooms • Dining Kitchen • Utility/Boot Room
Cellars and Wine Cellar • Main Staircase and Secondary Staircase
Proposed Annexe
2 Bedroom Suites • 3rd Bedroom • House Bathroom • Lounge • Kitchen • Study • Workshop • Cloakroom & W.C.

About 5 acres

Situation
Set at the head of a long sweeping private driveway Plas Bodegroes is one of the foremost and prettiest
properties on the Lleyn Peninsula.
Although rurally set within lush fields and woodland Plas Bodegroes is private yet not isolated three
nearby properties sharing, along with Plas Bodegroes, a second driveway access.
This peaceful haven is well placed for the beautiful sandy beaches of Abersoch, Llanbedrog and Morfa
Nefyn as well as the marina in Pwllheli.
The area is renowned for its favourable climate, a benefit of the of the Gulf Stream, its wonderful golf
courses and the fantastic scenery of Snowdonia and the Welsh Mountains. There really is something for
everyone to enjoy.
Already one of the favourite destinations for many escaping the North West’s commercial centres and
increasing for those who are seeking an alternative to the rigours of airport security, the Lleyn Peninsula
is surprisingly accessible. Either by road via the A55 from Manchester, Liverpool or Chester and across
country from Birmingham. The rail connection at Bangor, about 1 hours drive, places London Euston
about 3 hours 15 minutes away.
Water sports include sailing at Abersoch, diving and fishing in Cardigan Bay are among the many
pursuits enjoyed by those in the area and the busy Marina in Pwllheli hosts many national sailing class
races throughout the season.

Description
Grade II* listed Plas Bodegroes is a beautiful Georgian house by the acclaimed Shrewsbury architect
Joseph Bromfield and is one of the finest period properties in this part of Wales.
Over the last 32 years the property has been operated as a fine-dining restaurant with guest bedrooms
which gained the highest awards from all of the leading guides, including Good Food Guide UK
Restaurant of the Year 2003, and a Michelin star, which was held between 1991 and 2008 and remains
the gourmet destination of the area today.
Retirement beckons for the owners and presents the first opportunity for a generation to acquire this
equally pretty and impressive property.
Available as an ongoing business for those seeking a lovely boutique hotel and restaurant, our clients
have recently obtained planning permission for the property to revert to non-commercial use as striking
family home with ancillary accommodation (C18/0823/40/LL)
The property retains its period charm and character with beautifully proportioned rooms and many
architectural features, not least the stunning vaulted veranda which extends beyond the principal
reception rooms and overlooks the formal gardens, an avenue of beech trees and the grounds to the
south west.

The third reception room, the dining room, has French doors opening to a magical walled courtyard
garden, again with a veranda and a pond.
Its current configuration retains the general layout of the original design and therefore lends itself to a
reasonably straightforward reversion to a country home. With its Grade II* listing permission would be
required to make significant alterations over and above those shown, for which the current permission
has been granted.
The covered entrance opens via double doors into a vestibule and the main staircase hall beyond. The
elegant Georgian staircase has a delicate mahogany handrail on stick balusters and there is a cloakroom
with a separate w.c. The front hall presently houses a bar in an alcove with an internal service hall
leading through to the kitchen and dining room. Beautiful French doors open onto the veranda. Off to
the left is the sitting room with its views to the gardens, a second entrance to the main hall and an
impressive Antico Verde marble fireplace.
The main double reception room is currently the dining room and this impressive dual aspect room
features a lovely side bow window. To the side of the main staircase is the second, original dining room
and this has double doors leading to the walled courtyard garden and a door through to the inner hall
leading to the commercial kitchen.
This hallway has steps leading down to the cellar with 4 chambers and a wine cellar. This rear hall
includes a second cloakroom & w.c. and a back door in addition to a service staircase leading up to the
first and second floors.
The kitchen lies off to the rear and is currently laid out for commercial use, with a second preparation
kitchen which will make a fantastic boot room/laundry should the property revert to residential use.
On the first floor there is a half landing giving access to the rear section with a washroom and a dual
aspect bedroom suite with an en suite bathroom and a separate shower. The main landing with its large
roof lantern leads to four further bedroom suites, all with en suite bathrooms and one, with the bow
window, having a bathroom with a separate shower and washroom.
The second floor has three further bedroom suites, two of which have separate showers to the en suite
bathrooms. The ‘lantern’ room gives access to a useful loft storage room.
The annex at the rear, across a courtyard area, is presently split into an office with a cloakroom and w.c.,
a workshop with double doors, two staff bedrooms and a bathroom. The laundry is also in this ground
floor section.
A separate external entrance door opens to a staircase leading up to two further guest bedroom suites
and a study landing area.
The property is approached by a long tarmacadam driveway which leads past a separately owned lodge
house then meanders through fields with park fencing leading to a gravel drive and parking areas set
amidst mature Rhododendrons. The formal gardens are a delight and are mainly to the south westerly
side of the house with extensive lawns leading through to an avenue of beech trees. There are bluebell
woods to the boundaries and a second parking area to the rear with access over a second shared driveway.

GENERAL REMARKS
Services
Mains 3 phase electricity, Mains Water, LPG heating, Private drainage
Notes
Sporting Rights are not owned by our clients and are excluded from the sale.
By agreement, our clients have access to the full length of the beech tree avenue to the south.
We are advised there is a blanket Tree Preservation Order on the site.
Photographs provided by our clients were taken from 2014-2016.
Viewing
Strictly by appointment with Savills on 01625 417 454.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Savills, their clients and any joint agents give notice that:
1. They are not authorised to make or give any representations or warranties in relation to the property
either here or elsewhere, either on their own behalf or on behalf of their client or otherwise. They
assume no responsibility for any statement that may be made in these particulars. These particulars do
not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of
fact.
2. Any areas, measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for
guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It should not be assumed that the property has all
necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and Savills have not tested any services,
equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
AT/1811/20 Brochure prepared November 2018.
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